
ABOUT DIABLO

My eye-catching pink hair, tattoos, modern pin up style and love 
for all things vintage, beauty, cute, kitsch and creative  have 
helped to build a highly engaged community of like-minded followers 
and friends. I love chatting and sharing with anyone who likes to 
know more about my work and lifestyle, and love spending that 
extra time connecting with my wonderful online group.

I have an active following of over 100k across social media, with 
my most influencial platform being instagram. As an influencer, 
I love capturing beautiful images to truly showcase products, 
clothing, accessories, events and services.  I have experience and  
passion for branding and design, and always aim to present my 
sponsored posts with relevance, honesty and genuine love for 
what I do.

Influencer . Model . Hair & Make-up Artist . Designer

diablorose@lekeuxevents.co.uk    

www.diablorose.com

SOCIAL MEDIA STATS

69,000
followers

47,000
followers

4,500
subscribers

80% female audience
51% Aged 25-34

Top Locations
40% US  .  20% UK

@diablorose                  www.facebook.com/theDiabloRose                   www.youtube.com/diablorosepinup
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INFLUENCER RATES

I offer a range of influencer collaboratons to promote your product, brand, event, venue or 
service including sponsored posts, stories, unboxing videos, staged product images & placement, 
flatlays, videos, inspirational/aspirational imagery and contest campaigns. 

Sponsored Posts

One post on the main feed 
of my Instagram and/or 

Facebook accounts. 

Must supply product or 
experience to photograph

for post.

£100 per post

Campaigns

 3 Posts and 1 Stories 
feature on the main feed of 

my Instagram and/or 
Facebook accounts.

Must supply product(s) or 
experience to photograph

for posts.

£250 per campaign

Brand Ambassador
 

1 post on the main 
feed of my Instagram and/
or Facebook accounts plus

 1 Stories feature per week. 

Must supply product(s) or 
experience to photograph

for post.

£350 per month

Video content is charged at +25% of the above rates.

To discuss what I can do to promote your brand to my 100,000+ audience please get in touch 
with me at diablorose@lekeuxevents.co.uk, I love working with new brands and cannot wait to 
hear what collaboration or promotion you have in mind. Thank you for considering Diablo Rose 
to be a part of your team! 


